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Calendar for Nov., 1895,
MOON’S CHANGES.

Full Moon, 2nd day, llh 6.8m., a. m. 
Last Quarter, 9th day, 6h. 54 lm. p. m. 
New Moon, 16th day, Oh. 59 Oin. p. m. 
First Qnarter, 24th day, 3h. 6.2m., p. m.

II

NOTÏ0H WAY*

6>ayof
Week.

Sun
riaea

Sun
Sets

The Moon High | 
Water 

Ch’townRises | Sets

h m h m after’n morn morn
Fri 6 47 4 4C 4 4 5 3C 10 13 .
Sat 49 39 4 2: 6 30 10 48
Sun 50 37 4 45 7 44 11 26
Mon 52 36 5 2C 9 6 aft 6
Tnes 53 35 6 11 10 20 0 48
Wed 54 33 7 8 11 23 1 36
Thur 55 32 8 34 aft 24 2 28 1
Fri 56 30 8 63 0 52 3 28
S&t 58 29 10 7 1 23 4 42 |
Sun 59 28 morn 1 54 6 2
Mon 7 1 27 0 33 2 8 7 12
Toes 3 25 1 51 2 27 8 11
Wed 5 24 3 12 2 45 9 0 |
Thur 7 23 4 31 3 6 9 43
Fri 8 22 5 52 3 31 10 39
S*t 9 21 7 14 4 0 11 4
iSet-- 10 20 8 84 4 38 11 55

12 19 9 43 5 28 morn »
Tues 13 18 10 40 6 26 0 38
Wed 14 18 11 23 7 34 1 31
Thur 16 17 11 53 8 45 2 5 r
Fri 17 16 aft 21 9 51 2 51
Sat 19 15 0 38 10 59 3 42 U
Sun 20 14 0 57 4 41
Mon 21 13 1 11 0 2 5 43 1
Tues 23 ’ 13 1 23 1 6 6 42 fi
Wed 24 12 1 40 2 12 7 36 n
Thur 25 11 1 56 3 16 8 24 p
Fri 26 11 2 17 4 26 9 6
Sàfc 7 28 8 10 2 43 5 36 9 49

ALL persons indebted to the subscriber 
for years 1893-94 and ’95 are asked to 

pay their accounts in full before the first 
day of November next. All accounts re- 

Ig unpaid after that date will be 
in Attorney’s hands for collection.

J. B. MCDONALD & CO. 
ro, Sept. 16, 1895.

"'BANS ACTS avery deacription.of Fire 
. and Life Business on the moet

has been well and 
for its prompt pay-

FBED. W. HINDMAN.
Agent.

n’s Building, Queen Street, 
Charlottetown, V.E.I.
Jan. 21, 1893.—ly 

What’s the Matter with it ?

If you think there’s anything the 
matter with your watch, let us take a 
look at it. A few particles of dust 
will, in a week, do morrf damage 
than the ordinary wear and1! leaf of a 
whole year of keeping time. Any 
watch is well worth taking care of ; the 
more your watch is worth, the better 
worth taking care of it is. Of that 
kind of thing, we make a specialty, 
and our charges are moderate. If you 
want a New Watch, we can from our 
large stock, supply to suit in time
keeping, style and price.

E W TAYLOR,
CAMERON BLOCK

FtBE ASD LIFE

0

LONDON.
ESTABLISHED 180».

Total Attett, 1891, - $60,032,727.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
3 OTARI PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

^Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

DoÉii y Company, Lti.
The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole Belling Agents in the Province 
of Prince Edward Island for the above 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Bound, Slack and Run of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to supply custom
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS. A CO.,
Selling Agent.

Ch’town, May30—tf

J0

Mr* J. Alcide Chauesd
Montreal, P. Q.

A Starve Sous Medicine
Whenever Given a Fair Trial 

Hood’s Proves Its Merit.
The following letter Is from Mr. J. Alclde 
haussé, architect and surveyor, No. 163 Shaw 
;rvet, Montreal, Canada:

‘C. I. Ilood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“Gentlemen: —I have been talcing Hood’s 

•arsaparilla for about six months and am glari 
. j say that it h: s done mo a great deal of good. 
Last May my weight wras 152 pounds, but since

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
1 began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla it has in* 
creased to 103. I ihink Hood’s Sarsaparilla is » 
marvellous medicine and am very much pleased 
with it.” J. Alttpz <’hausse.

Hood's Pilis cure liver ills, constipation, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

1831 THE CULTIVATOR 1896
—AND—

GENTLEMAN.

j D-LOWS
WORMSYRUP
DESTROYS AND REP 
or ALL KJNDS IN CHILDREN ' ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP At 
CANNOT-HARM THE MO-STfl r -p- DELICATE.CHILD

Our Grandmothers
As far back as can be re
membered, used E. B. 
Eddy's Matches. Like 
the pioneers these are 
identified with the early 
history of Canada.
A good thing always has imitations— 
beware of them.

—THE BEST OF THE—
AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.

DEVOTED TO

Farm Crops and Processes,
Live Stock and Dairying,

Horticultural & Fruit Growing.
While it! al80 includes all minor depart
ments of Rural interest, such as the Poul, 
try Yard, Entomology, Bee-Keeping- 
Greenhouse and Grapery, Veterinary Re
plies, Farm Questions and Answers, Fire
side Reading, Domestic Economy, and a 
summary of the News of the Week. Its 
Market Reports are unusually complete, 
and much attention is paid to the Pros
pect of the Crops, as throwing light upon 
one of the most important of all questions 
—When to Buy and When to Sell, It is 
liberally Illustrated, and contains more; 
reading matter than ever before. "The 
subscription price is $2.50 per year, but 
we offer a SPECIAL REDUCTION in our

CLUB RATES FOR 1896.
TWO SUBSCRIPTIONS, moner*«“$4 
SIX SUBSCRIPTIONS, do d0 10

I SUBSCRIPTIONS, do d0 15
*3T To all new Subscribers for 1896, pay
ing in advance now, we will send the 
paper WEEKLY, from our receipt of the 
remittance, to January 1st, 1896, without 
charge.

Specimen copies free. Address
LUTHEB TUCKER & SON., 

ALBANY, N. Y.
Oct. 23, 1885.—tf.

am

The Pope’s Protest-

The following is a translation of 
the Papal protest against the Ma
sonic demonstrstions on the 20th of 
September, in the form of a letter of 
Hie Hcl'ress Loo XIII. to the Most 
Eminent Cardins! Mariano Ram- 
polla del Tindaro, Secietary of 
State:

My Lord Cardinal—The unnsnal 
political manifestations, the last 
sound of which has hardly died 
away in the streets of the city, in
duce us to say something to you on 
that subject, not so much in order 
to give expression to our sorrow as 
to show the gravity of the occur
rence and the intentions which in
spired it. Indeed, considering that 
sense of humanity and of propriety 
which is not wanting even in minds 
possessed by passion, we had been 
led to hope that some regard would 
have been had for our grey hairs. 
On the contrary everything was 
pushed to its rudest excess, so that 
we were almost obliged to be the 
immediate witness of the apotheosis 
of the Italian Revolution and of (ho 
consequent, spoliation of the Holy 
See. Familiar, by Divine favor, 
with suffering and pardon, we pass 
by the affront done to our person, 
the more so as we were consoled 
our sadness by the spontaneous 
piety of the Catholic nations, among 
which Italy was especially remark
able by her generous protestations 
and the proofs of her most dear af
fection. But that which troubles 
and afflicts us most is the deliberate 
character of the offence committed 
against the right of the Apost- lie 
See and the evident purpose of per
petuating rathtr than of ending a 
conflict the calamitous effects of 
which no one can estimate. The 
self-evident gravity of the occur
rence receives further light from 
the confessions of those who brought 
it about and who briaud it. By so 
glorifying the victory of 1870, they 
chiefly desired to confirm the fruits 
of conquest and to intimate to Italy 
and the Pontiff that, as far as in

means every kind of cupidity has
waxed bolder, that immorality has
spread under the shadow of the
public authority, while religious
faith has grown weak in conse
quence; the extreme parties have 
increased in number and strength, 
like savage crowds, bound together 
in order to overthiow from 
its foundation the civil and so
cial erder. And while such evils 
grow apace, the strife is intensified 
rather than lessened against that 
Divine institution in which should 
be found the hope of the greater, 
and more certain remedy—namely, 
the Church, and more particularly 
its visible Head, from Whom was 
U ten rot simply His civil princi
pality, -tit the independence which 
is not less befitting His dignity as 
Pontiff than indispensable to the 
free exercise of the Apostolic minis
try. The recourse to legislative 
expedients is useless; no such pro
visions can ever confer independ
ence without a real territorial juris
diction . The condition which they 
stale that they have guaranteed to 
us is not that which is befitting and 
necessary ; it is not effectual inde
pendence, but is only apparent and 
ephemeral, because subordinated to 
the will of others. This kind of in- 

10 dependence can be withdrawn by 
those who bestow it ; they sanction
ed it yes'erday, they can annul it 
to-morrow. For during these very 
days, was not the abrogation of 
what are called the Pontifical Guar
antees sought for by some and 
threatened as a possibility by oth
ers 7 But neither menaces, nor 
sophisms, nor shameful aoccusations 
of personal ambition will succeed in 
silencing in ns the voice of duty. 
From the time when the first Chris
tian Emperor determined the trans
fer of the seat of empire to Byzar- 
tium, the true guarantee of Papal 
independence should have been, and 
could be recognized. From that 
period until a very recent date no 
ruler of Italy was ever seen en
throned at Rome. Thus arose the 
State of the Church, not by the

their power lay, nothing remains work 0f fanaticism, but by the die- 
but submission and captivity, with-

BUY YOUR

Drugs & Medicinos
—FROM—

Business

THE PEOPLE’S DRUGGIST.

He can select remedies for you in a 
great many cases. Hughes prepares 
the beat

Remedies for Horses & Vattle.

Advice free. It will pay you to deal 
with Hughes, at.the

Apothecaries Hall, *
Charlottetown, P.|E. I

sept 5 -3m

Flourishing.
WE HAVE HAD A

SPLENDID SUMMER TRADE
And we are feeling good over it. But we have some 

Goods left that we will sell very cheap.
Good chance to get the

Grateftil—Comforting.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAK!' AST—SUPPER.

“IBy a thorough! knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operation» 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa has provid
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicate!; 
flavored beverage Which may save ne many 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judloious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many » 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fort! 
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frameCivil Servioc Oatetle.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Homœopathip 

Chemists, London, England.

out hope of freedom. Nor ia this 
all. They endeavor to make a fur
ther advance towards an essentially 
anti-religious ideal. For, indeed, 
the ultimate scope of the occupation 
of Rome, we will not say in the 
minds of all who lent it their co-op
eration, but in that of the secret so
cieties which were the prime mov
ers, was not, or at least was not 
solely, the accomplishment of politi
cal unity. No ; that act of violence 
which has few parallels in history, 
was destined in the decrees of the 
sects to serve as a means and as a 
prelude to a darker undertaking. 
If they destroyed the walls of the 
civil metropolis, it was in order the 
better to attack the sacerdotal city ; 
in order to assail the spiritual pow
er of the Pope from a point of van- 
tage the earthly defence was first 
thrown dowr, In a word, when 
they came to dominate over the 
Roman people, who had been faith, 
ful to their prince from first to last 
and who had vigorously resisted 
powerful and continual temptations 
from without they carried with 
them a strong determination to 
change the lot of the privileged city, 
to transform it, and to re-paganize 
it ; this was dubbed in their jargon 
creating a third Rome, from which 
wonld irradiate as from a centre 
new civilizalion, And, indeed, they 
have striven, and still strive more 
than seems to bo the case, to give 
effect to this disastrous design.

position of Providence. That State 
«presented the highest titles which 

can make legitimate the possession 
of sovereign rule—namely, the lov
ing recognition of the people bene
fited, the right of nations, the spor- 
toneous assent of the civilized world, 
and the will of ages.

to say that we can foresee nothing 
but fresh perils and greater disas
ters. With partionlar affection, we 
impart to yen, my Lord Cardinal, 
the Apostolic Benediction.

From the Vatican, Oer. 8. h, 1895.
Leo XIII Pope.

The Duty of the State to Encourage 
Religious Education

The burning question of the times 
is indicated by our heading. The 
best interests of the Stale as well as 
of individual! are involved in the 
answer which will be given to the 
question. We have always con
tended and we shall continue to in
sist that if the state provides a sys
tem of compulsory education for all 
the people it is solemnly bound to 
encourage the religious instruction 
of the rising generation. The posi
tion of Professor Manatt of Brown 
University, is undoubtedly an im
pregnable one—bis logic is conclu
sive. He says: “The correct 
reasoning is : ‘ Religious instruction 
is necessary and indispensable to fit 
children to be good citizens, there
fore such instruction can (of right) 
and ought to be imparted in the 
schools established by the State.’ 
The State must use the necessary 
means for its own ends.” “ The 
basis and standard and motive of 
good citizenship, being, in the States 
own theory, Christian morality, this 
in some way the school must teach 
and inculcate.” We do not ignore 
the faot that liberal», . infidels and 
agnostics do not attach the same 
importance to purely Christian 
teaching that professing Christians 
do, though it is worth observing 
that in inculcating their system of 
ethics, they do not hesitate to draw 
largely from the Christian system, 
though, of course, it is without due 
acknowledgment, 
cannot object to the Christian sys
tem of moral conduct though they

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking 
Powder

Absolutely pure
in the way, as we have always eon- q^e. ... I fet6e were inaugurated by
tended if only there is a realizing | Mgr. Perraed, Bishop of
sense of the importance—indeed the academician since 1882,
absolute necessity—of religious in
struction to make good citizens.
Nothing is clearer than that a 
sound morality ia ne^oasery to good 
oitizenahip. It ia equally clear that 
that morality is week, defective, 
inefficient which does not touch the 
conscience. The moral nature of 
the rising generation must be 
develiped, and we Christians be
lieve that can only be effectually 
done by the inculcation of positive 
Christian principles. Religion is 
the only sure basis for a sound and
effective morality. Therefore we I French savants listening to
hold with the deepest conviction1............ —
that it is the duty of the State to 
encourage the religious insti notion 
of the children in our public schools.
Any religion that inculcates duty to 
God and the necessity of moral con
duct is better than none at all. But 
for Christians there is no substitute 
for the high and holy motives and 
the tremendous sanction of the Gos
pel of Jesus Christ. There is 
nothing that appeals more power
fully to the human heart, that takes 
stronger hold of the feelings and 
more profoundly influences humau 
conduct than the motives derived 
from the doctrine of rewards and 
punishments inculcated in the Gos
pel of Jesus Christ. How any man 
who calls himself a Christian, and

Autan, 
by an ed-

dress delivered to tho .-H umbled 
members in the Ch arch-of St. Ge - 
maine-des-Pres. Mas x ,a fir8t 
said by the celebrated Duch
esne, member of the Academy of In
scriptions and director of the French 
Soho<l of Rome. The Bishop’s 
oration was extremely eloquent, the 
illustrious congregation. being deep
ly imptessed with the magnificent 
enlogy of Pasteur’s life and work, 
whiuh Mgr. Perraud dwelt upon 
«ûh extraordinary feeling and 
fervor. Imagine a chmch full of

_ words 
like these : This beautiful figure 
(of Pasteur’s) is both one of tho 
chief benefactors of humanity and 
one of the principal defenders of 
Christian spiritual life. This man, 
who disappeared but yesterday, 
possesses i lready the full and sub
stantial glory which ordinar ly is 
the work of centuries. What a 
grievous loss for us to know no 
more him whom for the past forty 
years we have become accustomed 
to see march from victory to victory, 
who installed himself as soverign in 
those immense kingdoms wnero 
reign the infinitely little*, who, imi
tator and deoiple of Providence, 
knew how to extract from evil the 
remedy for evil, and by whom the

They certainly entera fQny into the spirit of the fd . , ’ -merly engines
« rhri.lien «v=.l(o a R;Kia ,.«n f«il fr. in of deatb' ha 6 beC0m6 instruments

teaching of the Bible can fail to in- of life Paatoar) oontiQUed th„
sist that the rising generation who the Biabopi haa mado M

may and do object to the motives are being educated by the Stale for I_____ ... , °
and sanctions which Christianity good citizenship shall be thoroughly * P P ‘ mar’ 8aid

imposes as the ground of human i grounded in the principles of the 
conduct. But it should be well un-| Christian religion, and Christian

morality is more than we can com
prehend.—Cathclio Review.

derstood by those who object to 
Christian teaching in the public 
schools that the object of those who 
favor it is not to impose upon all 
the children iodisoriminately that 
kind of teaching, though it seems to 
be the policy of some to represent 
tne matter in that light.

Institute of Prance-

proper amende ot mar, 
Limarline, is to stand erect before 
his fe low-man, but on his knees be
fore his God. Thanks to Pasteur, 
French science could now proudly 
face tho soienoe of other nations. 
Those who thought that French 
intellect was enslaved by positivism 
had now to bend the head before the 
discoveries of the Christian savant. 
Christian he was in life, Christian

In this connection we take pleas-

The first centenary of the Insti
tute of France afforded an oppor
tunity of a most imposing series of I *D b*® agony, Christian in his obse 
demonstrations, says the Paris oor-lfi11'68- The words of the Scriptures, 

Nor did the possession of this 1 are in""quoting the following',»»-1 respondent of the Philadelphia transiit benefsoiendo (“He went
earthly rale interfere with the spir-Lge from an editorial in the Boston Catholio Time3’ To understand the about doing good ), true of Pas-
itual authority of the Pontiffs. Our Herald of October 22 : « The fact importance of the event, it should tear s work amongst men could
predecessor?, most illustrious for m3 that, once an admission is made b® remembered that the institute is 6 ec*ua £ 16 !° *8 QDera*
holiness of life and excellence cf that religious instruction is neces- tbe vaBt aggregate of the intellectual corege roug ans. rom t e 
zeal, wielded sovereign power. Lary in the publie schools, a door-1 forces of France. It embraces the ®° n ere wen ort i a cr o, 
These same Pontiffs were frequent- way is opened which "under no cir- five great academics of learning, I ‘ iev®,n °|| ® at or’ ‘-on an 
ly called upon to compose the most Cuinstances can be logically closed, namely, the French Academy, (the 08 ’ 6 U"®’.a |Vf<H a
violent quarrels. They resisted I if religious instruction is to be ! forty Immortals ), the Academy of I grea examp e, aspen . on
with vigor and success the tyranny |given, then the parent has the right] Sciences, the^ Academy oflnscnp-j8 ra ion in avor o re lgion. 
of the strong ; in perilous junctures to determine what that religious in-ltions and Belles-Lettres, the Aoa- ■ * "
they saved to Italy the treasure of Lruction shell be. If he is a He- demy of Moral and Political Soienoe A Chicago paper rooenlly ad- 
her faith and diffused throughout brew, a Roman Catholic or a Bud- and the Academy of Fine Arts. Ba h dressed a note to each of. the Gov- 
the world the light of Christian dhist, he has the right to insist that of these bodies is divided into sub- ernors of the forty-four States in the 
civilization and the fruits of man’s his particular dogmas, and not the sections, gathering into their ample Union inquiring what his religion 
redemption. And if to-day, not- dogmas of some other denomination, 'folds every branch of thought in the was. All but two returned an- 
withstanding its difficult and cruel shall be inculcated. This logical worlds of art, science, literature, swers. From these it is learned 
condition, the Papacy follows their I outcome rarely seems to suggest it- philosophy and history. In a word, that twenty-sevon dût of the forty- 
example amidst the respect ot theLlf to certain people in this ooun- the Institute claims to be the brain four belong to one or other of the 
peoples, it is not due to the absence try, who insist upon the use of the of France. Its formation is due to Protestant denominations, while the 
of this earthly defence, but to the Bible in our public school», entirely « decree of the convention, October rest are net members of any church, 
assistance of Divine grace,which Unmindful of tho faot that such a 25th, 1795, but the honor of its Not one of them is a Catholic, 
never fails the high priesthood of use may be thoroughly obnoxious origin goes farther back. As an Many of our Catholic friends across 
Christendom. Was the marvellous to Hebrews and R .man Catholics, aggregate corporation it is the off- the border are wont to boast of the 
growth of the eai ly Church the re- to say nothing ot agnostios-oitiz- spring of the first republic, and it is liberty the Chnrch enjoys there. It 
suit of the imperial persecutions ? I ens who have before the law just asjthe third republic which very pro-1 will puzzle them to answer 
We wish that these things were good a right to have their children parly commemorates this fact with I qUeatjon whioh the N. Y , Catholic 
better understood by the practical |educated in the way that liov. But the eloauent words of| Rom-1w ««1™ in t.h« mine of itsI Reviow asks in the course of its

>

Hats, Underclothing.
Everything in our line in SUMMER GOODS marked

down fine.

John MacLeod
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Charlottetown, August 17, 895.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co.

Office, Gh-eat Georgs A t ,
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chariuttetown

Nov 9, 1892—ly

JolmT IbIIM.II. A..LL. B
Barrister § Atturney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac,
HARLOrTETOWN, P. *E. ISLAND 

OmOE—London Honse Building.

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal Business promply attended to. 
Investments made on bestjseourity. Mon- 
ey to loan. marl—2e.

For the last twenty-five years 
Rome recognized in its matters the 
enemies of Christian institutions 
and beliefs. Every kind of false 
teaching has been propagated ; the 
person and ministry of the Vicar of 
Christ have been vilified with im
punity ; free thought and the Ma
sonic authority have been set up in 
opposition to Catho'io dogma and 
•the Chair oi St. Peter. Such is the 
fatal order of ideas and facts whioh 
they have freshly endeavored to en
dow with a semblance of justice and 
a character of stability b> means of 
a new law and the noisy demonstra
tion whioh harmonized with it, both 
of them openly directed by the sect 
whioh is the enemy of God. Can 
this be the triumph of the cause of 
Italy, or is it not rather the fulfil
ment of apostacy ? Justioe is as
sured of final victory, as Rome is of 
the immutability of its lofty destiny. 
Bu’ in the meantime Justice is op
pressed and Rome suffers the con
spiracy of-) perverse organisations 
and the heedless fo!ly of those who 
abet them. And what benefit does 
the nation derive therefrom ? The 
acquisition of Rome was heralded to 
the people of Italy as the dawn of 
happiness and the guarantee of fu
ture prosperitj, We will not en, 
deavor to discover if events have 
verified tho promise as far as mate
rial benefits are oonoerned, but it is 
beyond a doubt that its acquisition 
now accomplished has morally dis
united Italy instead of uniting it 
And it is certain that through this

intellect of the Italians. We willlwish as those who insist uponlJules Simon, speaking before t&e I comments on the facts elicited by 
not speak of those men who are led having this class of religious in- glorious gathering assembled at the lhe Chicago journal's! inquiry “If 
astray by false teaching or bound instruction in the public schools.” Sorbonne recently, remind ns that U be true lhat reijgi0ns liberty ob- 
by obligations to the sects; but to Those aie our sentiments exactly, in onr admiration for the work of taing in the conntry, why is it that 
the others who, though free from I ^ye g0 for the largest liberty of re- the republic we must not be guilty I tbere never has been a Catholio 
these obligations, and though not Lgioas instruction. In fact, we of injustiee towards those great Preaident) that very tew of the 
blind followers of these teachings, believe the Belgian system is about Frenohipen who lived in the ages otherhigh offices are ever filled by 
are misled by political passion. Let I (he simplest and fairest that we I before. “ Historical truth e-1 Catholics ? ’ 
them consider how fatal and idle it I have heard of. The Belgian law I mands, said the grand statesman, I

to oppose the plain designs of I (established by Catholics let it be “ that on the list of founders of t e pn Drake County, Ohi\, two 
Providence, and to continue in a I remembered) provided that where Institute be written first the name prote6tant clergymen were running 
discord profitable only to audacious there are in any community twenty of Richelieu, founder of the French H th# offloe 0f representative in 
factions, and still more to the fees I families who wish to establish a Academy. Nowadays we are more Legislature. The Ripublioan

.I . ,1 ______- —— — tr, 4l>n>n It n v I 0of the Christian name, It was a|sohool for the special instruction of just than were our fathers, 
most singular privilege and great I the children, they shall have the admiration for the great 80
fortune for our country to be chosen I privilege of doing so, and the school ! the revolution should not ea ns to
from among so many others as the I shall bo supported by the Govern- hide the glories of the monarchy^ ^ ______^_______ — ----- ----------
guardian ot the Apostolic Chair, ment, subject, of course, to a general which, after all, are the glories °‘| gtatea genator for the sum of 81,500.
and every page of its history attests I supervision and examination in se-1 France. We are now ot ® rating | w;s. andÎDg thi exposure of 
what an abundance of benefits and I oular studies by the Government the centenary of the French nsti
what an increase of glory were con- Inspector, That is perfectly fair tute, but it will cost us nothing
tinually derived from the immediate I anj jn8t and no reasonable person I to associate in the honor 0 

care of the Roman Pontificate, Has|oan object to it. this day the founder oc e
the nature of this last changed, or ---------- founders of the academies of which
has its power grown less? Human! pj ;a important here to remark 1Iuautute has received the eri-
things change, but the power for I (_ba^ 0f course there ave places here I tage, Louis XI ., an oms .,
good whioh ia in the supreme ruler anch privat6 schools would be im-1 Richelieu, Seguier and Colbert 
of the church is from God, and is praoticabl i. In such cases secular This is only
unchanging, but with this differ- Loboeh 8Uoh a8 now exist fr0m dinal Richelieu founded the famous TO DESTROY WOOS and expel them
euce; that being created to last which aU sectarian teaching is ex- Academie Française in 1635 The (rem Children or adnlto nse Dr. Low n Worm
throughout all ages, it follows with Lfoded would be in order and no Academy of Inscriptions was1 found-1 syrup, 
loving vigilance the career of hu-1 reasonable objection coull bo found ! °d by Colbert in 16G3, w o a so,
manity, nor does it refuse, as its de-1 to them. Nor would it be neces three years later, 
famers imagine, to adapt itself j saty for every denomination to have i Academy of Sciences. From 1648

■■ schools of their own but as the] to 1671 the work was accomplished

minister, Rev. C. W, Hooffer, ia 
aoonsed of writing a letter to Sena
tor Brioe, offering, in case of his re- 
election, to sell his vote for United

Ibis vemlity, he remained on the 
tieket—a good preacher and a good 

I politician.

ACTS LIKE MAGIC.
Dear Sirs,—I can truly say that Burdock 

Blood Bitters acts like magic, It drove all 
the pimples and blothes out of my face clean
sed my blood and increased my weight by 
simply using one bottle.

J. E. EDWARDS, Arnprior, Ont.

far as possible to the reasonable 
needs rf the timer. If, listening 
docilely, the Italians wouli have 
recourse to their ancestrtl tradi
tions, and to the knowledge of their 
trne interests whence to daaw the 
courage to cast off the Masonic 
yoke, we would open our heart to 
the most agreeable hopes for this 
dearly beloved Italian land, but if 
the opposite be the case, we regret

great majority seem to be well 
satisfied with the publio school i as 
they now exist they could continue 
to patronize this system. Or, two 
or more Protestant denominations 
might unite in support of a union 
school for their children and agree 
upon some general system of relig
ions instruction satisfactory to all. 
There is really no practical difficulty

of uniting the academies ot sculpture 
painting, music and architecture 
into one corporation, to be known 

the Academy of Beaux Arts. 
These learned bodies were sup-1 
pressed in 1793, and ia establishing 
the Institute of France two years 
later the republican convention iu 
reality but restored the (Id slate tf* 
thirgs under modified conditions.

BURDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
A SURE CURE

FO* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES of THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild.thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters 
TREATMENT ANO CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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